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✔
✪✵✲�✶✲✶✼

Goalkeeper • Freshman
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL

✕
✴✮✻✻❂�❂✸✻✴

Goalkeeper • Freshman
Millersville, MD

✖
✪✶✫✮✻�✽✸✵✵✮✯✼✸✷

Midfielder • Sophomore
Boca Raton, FL

✗
✭✪✷✪�✭✮✷✴✮✻

Midfielder/Forward • Freshman
Lakeland, FL

✘
✴✻✲✼✽✲✷�✫✸❂✬✮

Defender • Sophomore
Austin, TX

✙
✳✮❃�✻✪✽✵✲✯✯

Forward/Midfielder • Freshman
Norman, OK

✚
✪✼✱✵✮✮�✯✸✷✽✮✼

Defender • Junior
Rochester Hills, MI

✛
✼✱✪✷✮�✰✪✵✵✸

Forward • Senior
Boca Raton, FL

✜
✶✪✻✽✮�✿✲✴�✮✭✿✪✻✭✼✮✷

Midfielder • Senior
Oslo, Norway

✢
✶✪✻✮✷�✿✲✴�✮✭✿✪✻✭✼✮✷

Forward • Senior
Oslo, Norway

✕✔
✳✮✷✷❂�✰✪✻✬✲✪

Midfielder • Sophomore–R
Mirimar, FL

✕✕
✬✲✷✭❂�✼✬✱✸✯✲✮✵✭

Forward • Junior
Lakeland, FL

✕✖
✶✮✻✮✭✲✽✱�✳✸✷✮✼

Midfielder/Defender • Junior
West Chester, PA

✕✗
✼✾✶✶✮✻�✬✸✻✾✶

Midfielder  • Sophomore
Vero Beach, FL

✕✘
✴✪✽✲✮�✽✪✵✵✮❂
Midfielder  • Junior

Kennesaw, GA

✕✙
✬✪✶✲✮�✫❂✫✮✮

Midfielder • Freshman
Oklahoma City, OK

✕✛
✶✪✻✲✸✷�✬✪✰✵✮

Defender/Midfielder • Freshman
Tallahassee, FL

✕✜
✳✸❂�✶✬✴✮✷❃✲✮

Goalkeeper • Freshman
Houston, TX

✖✔
✴✪✽✲✮�✫✮✪✵

Defender • Freshman
Alexandria, VA

✖✕
✱✮✪✽✱✮✻�✭❂✬✱✮

Defender • Senior–R
Albuquergue, NM

✖✖
✳✪✷✮✽�✫✾✻✴✮

Forward • Sophomore
Fayetteville, GA

✖✙
✬✱✻✲✼✽❂�✹✮✪✬✸✬✴

Defender • Senior
Lilburn, GA

PHOTO
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✱✮✪✽✱✮✻�✭❂✬✱✮
Defender 5’11” • SR-R, Albuquerque, NM (University of  Nebraska)
Baker on Dyche: Eight ankle surgeries later, she is out on the field for her senior season. A player we hope
stays healthy and will challenge for a starting position probably in the back. How she plays and the chemistry
during the preseason will determine where we play her. But no matter what happens, she will be a wonderful

leader for us in 2001. She has a lot of  experiences and insights that our younger players can gain from. 2000:
Named captain of  the 2001 squad by her teammates…appeared in 17 matches for Florida State and made five

starts…started the season by scoring FSU’s first goal of  the year in a 3-2 opening night win against in-state rival
and 7th-ranked Florida…the goal was just the second the Seminoles had ever scored against the Gators and it came just

:24 after Florida took a 1-0 lead setting the FSU record for the shortest span between goals…garnered a place on Soccer America’s Team of
the Week after her goal against UF. 1999: Suffered an injury during the first match of  the season versus Florida.  1998: A tough defender who
saw action in 11 matches, starting in three...took two shots on goal and scored the game-winning goal against Mercer. At Nebraska: Played
one year for the Cornhuskers. High School: Lettered four years...was named all-city, all-district, and all-state all four years...was a two-time
District Player of  the Year...earned Defensive Player of  the Year honors as a senior...was an honorable mention All-American her senior year...
also played basketball all four years...second team All-American her senior year. Personal: Honor roll student...member of  Young Life…three-
time All-ACC Academic Honor Roll Selection. Born September 30, 1978.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1998 11/3 2 1 0 2 1 0
1999 1/0 2 1 0 2 1 0
2000 17/5 5 1 0 2 0 0

TOTAL 29/8 9 3 0 6 2 0



✖ ✔ ✔ ✕ ✼ ✸ ✬ ✬ ✮ ✻ ✼ ✸ ✬ ✬ ✮ ✻ ✖ ✔ ✔ ✕ ✕✗

✶✪✻✮✷�✿✲✴�✮✭✿✪✻✭✼✮✷
Forward 5’8” • SR, Oslo, Norway (Wang)
Baker on Vik Edvardsen: Our all-time leading goal scorer is going to add to that record this season. She
played the entire summer in Norway with one of  the country’s better teams and did very well. We expect
nothing but a polished player coming into the preseason. She has gotten herself  extremely fit and I think she

wants to finish her college career on a high note and have her senior year be the best season ever. 2000:
Appeared in 23 matches for the Seminoles scoring five goals and recording four assists…the most productive

offensive player in the history of  Florida State soccer…FSU’s all-time leading goal scorer (22) and all-time points
leader (53)…her four game-winning assists were the second best single season total in FSU history…scored two of  her

five goals in two of  the Seminoles’ biggest regular season wins in 2000 (Florida and Wake Forest)…tied the Florida game with a goal in the
81st minute and sealed the Wake Forest win with a goal in the 89th minute…recorded a goal and an assist in three different games in
2000…set an individual game-high for points with three on three occasions…tied for third on the team in 2000 in points (14), goals (5),
game-winning goals (1), assists (4), shot percentage (.208) and shot-on-goal percentage (.625)…fifth on the team with 24 shots and 15
shots on goal. 1999: Started all 20 matches for FSU…led the team in goals (9), assists (3), points (21) and game-winning goals (4)…holds
the record for third most goals (9) and game-winning goals (4) in a season and fourth most points (21) in a single season...recorded game-
winning goals against Auburn, South Florida, Mercer and South Alabama...tied her single-game record for most second half  goals with two
against Stetson...tied the team record for first half  assists with two against NC State. 1998: Made an immediate impact as a rookie with her
ball handling skills...appeared in 20 matches and started eight...led the team with eight goals, 33 shots and 17 points...entered the FSU
record books for goals and points in a single game and goals in a half  when she scored four goals against Furman...had the game-winning
goal and two assists against Furman...finished the season in the Top 20 in the NCAA for goals in a single game. Club: Selected for Part of
Country Team (15-16), an equivalent to the Olympic Developmental Program Regional Team...member of  the Regional Team of  Oslo, also an
Olympic Developmental Program equivalent state team...participated in Norway’s U-18 National Team Camp. Personal: Among the top 50
cross-country skiers in Norway...twin sister Marte also plays for FSU. Born January 17, 1979.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1998 20/8 33 8 2 18 1 0
1999 20/20 30 9 3 21 4 0
2000 23/0 24 5 4 14 1 4

TOTAL 63/28 87 22 9 53 6 4

✞✢
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✶✪✻✽✮�✿✲✴�✮✭✿✪✻✭✼✮✷
Midfielder 5’9” • SR, Oslo, Norway (Wang)

Baker on Vik Edvardsen:  I think she is our best player when all is said and done. Especially when you talk
about a soccer mind, she is the best. She is very competitive and hates to lose at anything. She is about to
have her best season ever as a senior this year. Her skill, desire and vision are unmatched on our squad. We

will go as far as Marte will take us. 2000: One of  only four Seminoles to start every game last season…SoccerBuzz
All-Southeast Region second team selection…scored five goals, recorded four assists and totaled 14 points

while directing the Seminole attack from her central midfield position…FSU was 7-0 in games when Vik Edvardsen
either scored a goal or recorded an assist…was tied for second in goals (5) and game-winning goals (2) and second on the 2000 squad with
56 shots and 23 shots-on-goal…her 14 points and four assists were tied for the third best marks last season…holds FSU’s career record for
shots (114) and is fifth all-time in points (32)…only player, other than Emma Breland, to register an individual game high for Florida State
in 2000…tied for second for most points in a single game (4) and tied for the most goals in a single game (2) in 2000…was a factor in almost
every one of  Florida State’s five victories over top 20 programs…assisted on the first goal against Texas A&M just 3:42 into the match…scored
Florida State’s third-ever goal against the Tar Heels on a penalty kick in a 3-2 double overtime win…the penalty kick against the Tar Heels
answered North Carolina’s first goal and kept the Seminoles alive in the biggest upset in school history…scored two goals in 3-1 win against
Miami which gave FSU its best regular season record ever…recorded a goal and an assist in FSU’s 2-1 win over South Florida. 1999: One of
only four players to start every game...totaled 11 points on four goals and three assists…tied for the team lead in shots (35), third on the
team in goals scored (4), tied for second in assists (3) and third in total points (11)…winner of  the Coach’s Award for her ability to train and
play at 100% every day. 1998: One of  three freshman to appear in 20 matches…had double-digit shots...was a key factor in the middle of
the field and a very aggressive player...started 12 matches...took 23 shots on goal, scoring on three...added one assist and ended the season
with seven points. Club: Selected and served as captain for the Part of  Country Team (15-16), an equivalent to the Olympic Developmental
Program Regional Team...member of  the Regional Team of  Oslo, an equivalent to the Olympic Developmental Program state team... played
club for ASKER and I.L. Koll. Personal: Among the top 50 cross-country skiers in Norway...was third best in the country in orienteering when
she was 15… twin sister Maren also plays for FSU. Born January 17, 1979.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1998 20/12 23 3 1 7 0 0
1999 20/20 35 4 3 11 0 0
2000 24/24 56 5 4 14 2 2

TOTAL 64/56 114 12 8 32 2 2

✞✜
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✬✱✻✲✼✽❂�✹✮✪✬✸✬✴
Defender 5’4” • SR, Lilburn, GA (Parkview)

Baker on Peacock: One of  our senior captains who will challenge for a starting spot in the back. She will
compete for a spot wide and she has started some games for us in the past. She has changed her entire
college career based purely on her effort and desire. There isn’t a better person and all the positives that

come her way during her senior season are well deserved. 2000: Voted a 2001 team captain by her
teammates…appeared in 11 games and made one start…team posted a 7-4 record in Peacock’s 11

appearances…Red Dog Award winner for the team’s hardest worker and the ultimate team player…part of  a
Seminole defense that had the best defensive season in the history of  the program…helped to limit opponents to just 31 goals on the
season, which beat the old record set in 1996 by 4 goals…also helped to record five shutouts and tie the record for consecutive shutouts in
a season (3). 1999: Appeared in seven matches...voted the team’s most improved player. 1998: Gained valuable experience practicing with
the veterans but did not see match action. High School: Played all four years...was named Most Valuable Player as a junior and senior...member
of  state high school champion team as a junior...team was ranked 9th nationally in 1997 and 6th in 1998...Gwinnett Post All-County Team
and Atlanta Journal-Constitution All-County Team as a senior...academic letter and varsity soccer scholar athlete for four years. Club: Member
of  the ’80 Steamers for 10 seasons...U-14 and U-16 Georgia Open Cup Champions in 1994 and 1996. Personal: Graduated with honors...honor
roll student all four years. Born September 27, 1979.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1999 7/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2000 11/1 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 18/1 0 0 0 0 0 0

✞✖✙
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✞✚

✞✕✖

✪✼✱✵✮✮�✯✸✷✽✮✼
Defender 5’5” • JR, Rochester Hills, MI (Rochester Adams)

Baker of Fontes: One of  three sophomores who didn’t start as a freshmen but really came back the next year
wanting to make an impact. Probably logged more minutes than any player last year and was one of  the last
people we would pull off  of  the field no matter what the situation.  She did a wonderful job of  playing

centrally in our defense and really had an understanding of  what we needed to do to be successful. She really
made a lot of  good things happen for us in the back. 2000: Started every match for the Seminoles in 2000…one

of  Florida State’s most reliable defensive players who continually raised her level of  play throughout the
season…limited the effectiveness of  many of  the ACC’s top offensive threats…she and fellow junior Meredith Jones played every game in the
back together and will be key figures for Florida State for the next two seasons. 1999: Impressive freshman appeared in 12 games last
season...solid performance earned her increased playing time towards the end of  the season. High School: All-state honorable mention, all-
area, all-county and all-region as a sophomore...named to the all-state second team, all-area, all-county and all-region teams as a junior and
senior...named the most valuable player her senior year. Club: Michigan Hawks. Personal: Played basketball and volleyball...was a member
of  the Business Professionals of  America (BPA)...BPS student of  the year as a high school senior. Born March 30, 1981.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1999 12/0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2000 24/24 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 36/24 0 0 0 0 0 0

✶✮✻✮✭✲✽✱�✳✸✷✮✼
Midfielder/Defender 5’3” • JR, Westchester, PA (Henderson)

Baker on Jones: Another member of  that sophomore class that came in after their freshman season with a
new attitude and a better understanding of  what needed to be done. She made a huge impact. She and
Fontes were the rock of  our defense. They made things happen for us defensively that were integral parts of

our success. She was solid in the back four and had a wonderful sophomore campaign. 2000: One of  only four
players to start every match for FSU…one of  the Seminoles’ top defenders…her play in the middle of  the FSU

defense helped to limit the ACC’s and the nation’s top scoring threats to a program low 31 goals in 2000…was
continually counted on to provide solid play in the back for FSU but was also effective getting forward and assisting the Seminole
offense…recorded assists in four games, three of  which the Seminoles won…assisted on the second goal in Florida State’s first ACC win in
more than a year and first-ever win over Wake Forest (2-0)…recorded assists in wins over South Florida and Florida International…also
recorded an assist on FSU’s first goal against Clemson. 1999: Appeared in 18 matches and started 6...scored FSU’s lone goal against
Duke...four shots and two points on the season. High School: Named first team all-league three years and second team all-league as a
freshman...received first team all-area honors as a junior and second team all-area honors as a freshman...member of  three state championship
teams and the nationally top-ranked high school team in 1997. Club: FC Delco. Personal: Also played lacrosse, earning all-league and all-
area honors...a member of  the National Honor Society and Latin Honor Society...yearbook editor and sports editor for the school newspaper…
two-time All-ACC Academic Honor Roll selection. Born June 30, 1981.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1999 18/6 4 1 0 2 0 0
2000 24/24 8 0 4 4 0 0

TOTAL 42/30 12 1 4 6 0 0
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✞✕✕✬✲✷✭❂�✼✬✱✸✯✲✮✵✭
Forward 5’5” • JR, Lakeland, FL (George Jenkins)

Baker on Schofield: Cindy had a breakout season in 2000 after an inconsistent freshman year. She got
herself  fit and really came into her own last season. She holds on to the ball very well up top, she is very good
in possession and she is a very good goal scorer. She is the second all-time high school goal scorer in US high

school soccer history and No. 1 all-time in the state of  Florida. She knows what to do with the ball in and
around the penalty box. We hope she can create enough chances for herself  and others this fall. 2000: One of

the most important offensive players in Florida State’s turn around this past season…started 19 straight games
to end the 2000 campaign…finished the season tied for first in assists (7), which also tied a single season record for Florida State…the
Seminole’s second-leading point scorer (17), Schofield was also tied for second in goals scored (5) and third in shots (44) and shots on goal
(22)…ninth in the ACC in assists and assists per game (0.29)…always played her best in FSU’s biggest games as evidenced by her goals
against North Carolina, Texas A&M, Jacksonville (NCAA’s) and Clemson…scored a goal and recorded an assist in FSU’s 4-1 upset of  then-
No. 7 Texas A&M…also had a goal and an assist in a win over Florida International…recorded two game-winning assists in key road games
at Oregon State and Miami…Schofield was a force on the road this past season where she tallied five of  her seven assists (Florida, Duke,
Miami, Oregon State and Missouri). 1999: Had an impressive inaugural season at Florida State...led all freshman in goals (3), points (7) and
tied for first amongst freshmen in game appearances (18)...recorded an assist and scored the game winning goal versus Stetson...added a
goal in games versus Mercer and Auburn. High School: Holds the Florida High School League all-time career record for goals scored with
238...second on the all-time career goal scoring list in the nation...set the Florida High School record for most goals scored in a season with
70 her freshman year...was a four-time Tampa Tribune first team All-Area and a Lakeland Ledger All-County first team selection...twice named
the Tampa Bay Player of  the Year...was the Polk County Player of  the Year and team MVP all four years...was the Tampa Tribune High School
Player of  the Year as a junior and senior...recently had her high school jersey No. 11 retired...a Florida Academic Scholar who received the
Gulf  Coast/United Soccer Association Scholarship. Olympic Development Program: A member of  the Florida ODP team from 1994-96.
Club: A member of  the three-time state cup champion Tampa Bay Heather...was part of  the 1998 Southeast Regional runner-up team.
Personal: Vice president of  the senior class and the Future Business Leaders...a member of  the National Honor Society...also lettered in
volleyball. Born June 13, 1981.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1999 18/1 19 3 1 7 1 0
2000 24/19 44 5 7 17 0 2

TOTAL 42/20 63 8 8 24 1 2

✴✪✽✲✮�✽✪✵✵✮❂
Midfielder 5’6” • JR, Kennesaw, GA (Harrison)

Baker on Talley: She is finally healthy and that has allowed her to gain a high fitness base. She stayed in town this
summer and has really worked hard and concentrated on soccer in the right environment. She has played well and
we hope that continues into the preseason. If  she can continue to gain confidence in her abilities, the sky is the

limit. 2000: Appeared in eight games before nagging injuries ended her 2000 campaign…expected to make a big
impact now that she is healthy heading into the 2001 season. 1999: Injury forced her to sit out the start of  the

season...appeared in 18 matches and started four...scored a goal versus South Alabama...tallied two assists including
a game winner against South Florida. High School: Awarded outstanding performance honors as a freshman...named to the 1997 Marietta Daily
Journal All-County team...was the Most Valuable Player and an all-county pick as a junior...voted most valuable defender as a senior. Olympic
Developmental Program: Has participated with Georgia ODP since 1993. Club: Tophat 99 Gold...won the Southern Regionals and advanced to
nationals. Personal: Plays the violin and hand bells…also played softball and basketball for a year. Born September 10, 1980.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
1999 18/4 3 1 2 4 0 1
2000 8/0 1 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 26/4 4 1 2 4 0 1
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✞✘

✳✪✷✮✽�✫✾✻✴✮
Midfielder/Forward 5’3” • SO, Fayetteville, GA (Starrs Mill)
Baker on Burke: Didn’t have the best of  freshman seasons and was very up and down. Confidence was a huge
factor in her not playing up to the level she knows she can play at. Her confidence seems to be back and she is
playing with a vengeance. She is very excited about her sophomore season and I feel she will be a major

contributor. If  she can play like she did with her club team at regionals in Memphis this summer, she is going to
be an added threat up front. 2000: Appeared in 23 matches for the Seminoles…finished her inaugural campaign

with three assists…made the third-most appearances of  any freshman in 2000…led the team with a .786 shot on
goal percentage…three assists were third-best amongst freshman and fourth-best overall…recorded first assist in one

of  FSU’s biggest wins, a 4-1 victory over then-No. 7 Texas A&M…recorded her second assist in the Seminoles next match when she assisted on
Rachael Watkin’s equalizer against ACC regular season champion Clemson…tallied her first collegiate game-winning assist on the road against
South Alabama…fifth in points (3), third in assists, fourth in shots (14), tied for third in shots on goal (11) and first in shot on goal percentage
among freshmen. High School: Received NSCAA All-American honors for the 1999 high school season...1999 Gatorade High School Soccer
Player of  the Year in Georgia...won the Georgia State Championship with Starrs Mill High...voted MVP of  the 1999 high school state playoffs...has
been an all-county player since her freshman season...1999 NSCAA/adidas All-South Region Team...Georgia Athletic Coaches 1999 Girl’s
Player of  the Year. Olympic Development Program: US U-18 women’s national pool 2000...participated with the Olympic Development Squad
for five years...named to the Region III team in 1998 and 1999...Europe Region III team tour 1999. Club: A member of  Tophat of  Atlanta,
Ga....won State Championship with Tophat in 1998 and went to the State finals in 1999...consistently rated as one of  the premier clubs in the
South region. Personal: Received Academic All-American honors from the USYSS National Honor Society...Honor Graduate...member of  Key
Club and Beta Club. Born March 11, 1982.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
2000 23/0 14 0 3 3 0 1

TOTAL 23/0 14 0 3 3 0 1

✴✻✲✼✽✲✷�✫✸❂✬✮
Defender 5’7” • SO, Austin, TX (Westwood)

Baker on Boyce: One of  four freshman who started for us last season and she had that wonderful game-winner
for us against North Carolina. Has a great understanding of  the game and can play a lot of  different positions.
We are going to ask her to solidify the left side of  our defense. She is a great ball winner, tackler and she has the

ability to get forward. She is continually working to improve her possession out of  the back and makes great runs
forward. That is one of  the main reasons she scored some goals for us last year from her defensive position. She

has the knack of  being able to get into the final third and joining the attack. 2000: One of  the ACC’s top newcomers
this past season…started 18 matches and appeared in 22 games…scored two goals and tallied one assist in 2000…one

of  FSU’s most dangerous offensive threats in the back…scored one of  the most important goals in the history of  Florida State soccer when she
tallied the game-winner against defending national champion North Carolina in double OT in the 114th minute…also scored a goal in the
Seminoles’ first-ever NCAA Tournament victory against Jacksonville…earned Soccer America Team of  the Week honors after the UNC game-
winner…finished the season ninth in points (5), eighth in goals scored (2), tied for third in game-winning goals (1), second in shot percentage
(.222) and sixth in shot on goal percentage (.556). High School: Texas All-State team as a senior...offensive MVP for three years...Region III
Tournament MVP...four-year starter on her varsity team...received all-district honors since her freshman season. Olympic Development Program:
Named to the Region III team in 1997...Region III pool member 1998 and 1999...Texas state team for the past four years...Region III European
tour 2000. Club: Klein Challenge Soccer Club...won the U-17 South Region Championship in 1999...contended for the 1999 National
Championship. Personal: Named an Academic All-District student...student council...Interact Club…born March 27, 1982.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
2000 22/18 9 2 1 5 1 0

TOTAL 22/18 9 2 1 5 1 0
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✞✕✔

✞✕✗

✳✮✷✷❂�✰✪✻✬✲✪
Midfielder 5’9” • SO-R, Mirimar, FL (St. Thomas Aquinas)

Baker on Garcia: She got some great experience behind Rachael Watkin and Marte Vik Edvardsen last season
and she started alongside Marte in the central midfield during our spring season. She continues to improve
every day and we are fortunate to have her out there playing on a regular basis. I think she is going to have a

breakout sophomore season for us and make our central midfield very strong. 2000: Appeared in 20 matches for
Florida State…played in some of  FSU’s biggest wins versus North Carolina and Texas A&M…appeared in every

postseason game for the Seminoles. 1999: Missed season due to injury. High School: A four-year letter winner...all-
county, all-conference and all-state selection her sophomore, junior and senior years...member of  state champion team all

four years...received the Coaches Award as a junior and Most Valuable Offensive Player as a senior...MVP of  Senior All-Star Classic...team
captain junior and senior years. Olympic Developmental Program: Member of  the Florida state U-15, U-16 and U-17 teams. Club: Margate
Blitz...team captain for six years...a member of  the Florida state champion teams from 1995-98. Personal: Honor roll and first honors all four
years...member of  the National Honor Society as a senior...member of  the National Latin Honor Society and Junior Classical League as a
sophomore, junior and senior...member of  S.A.D.D.…two time All-ACC Academic Honor Roll selection. Born March 26, 1981.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
2000 20/0 4 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 20/0 4 0 0 0 0 0

✼✾✶✶✮✻�✬✸✻✾✶
Midfielder/Forward 5’3” • SO, Vero Beach, FL (Vero Beach)

Baker on Corum: She hasn’t played to her potential due to a leg injury and has probably been playing at 80%
for us. I can’t wait until she heals because she has been absolutely wonderful for us even at 80%. She can
take on defenders, she has great pace and can score goals. She scored that great game-winner for us at

Florida that advanced us to the Sweet 16 and had great individual runs down the flank all year. Summer can
beat three or four players on the dribble and she possesses a great combination of  speed and skill. She is going

to be someone that is going to be tough to keep out of  the starting 11. 2000: Appeared in 24 games and was one
of  only two freshmen to appear in every game for the Seminoles last season…scored four goals, recorded five assists

and finished her freshman season with 13 points…Corum had a strong season for the Seminoles finishing sixth in total points, sixth in goals
scored, tied for third in game-winning goals (1), second in assists, first in shot percentage (.250) and second in shot on goal percentage
(.750)…second amongst freshmen in points, goals, assists and game-winning goals…recorded a season high three points in FSU’s NCAA
Tournament win over the Gators…her game-winning goal in the 48th minute at Florida sent the Seminoles to their first ever Sweet 16…recorded
her first collegiate goal in Missouri against the Ohio State Buckeyes…recorded goals in back-to-back games during the Seminole Soccer
Tournament against Central Florida and Florida International…assisted on goals against Florida, Miami, Oregon, Jacksonville and Wake
Forest…assisted on the Seminoles first goal against UF in the NCAA second round just 4:55 into the game…her assist against the Beavers
was the first game-winning assist of  her collegiate career. High School: Scored 141 goals during her career at Vero Beach High...added 68
assists...all-conference for three years...lead the district in scoring for three straight years...FACA senior All-Star team...a varsity starter
since her freshman year. Olympic Development Program: Participated with the Olympic Development Program for the past four years...four-
time member of  the Region III team...traveled to England, Ireland, France, Monaco and Italy with ODP. Club: Member of  Team Boca...won
the state title in 1999. Personal: Honor roll for four years...graduated with honors...Florida Gold Seal recipient. Born May 16, 1982.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
2000 24/23 16 4 5 13 1 1

TOTAL 24/23 16 4 5 13 1 1
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✞✖✔

✞✖✪✶✫✮✻�✽✸✵✵✮✯✼✸✷
Midfielder 5’3” • SO, Boca Raton, FL (Spanish River)

Baker on Tollefson: One of  our most skillful players and had a solid freshman season. Has the ability to make
people miss in tight spaces on the dribble and with her skill. Scored some big goals for us last year and will
be asked to step up and assume an even greater role for us in 2001. 2000: Appeared in 22 games and started

19 times for Florida State in 2000…scored three goals and tallied two assists…third among freshmen in starts,
third in goals scored and fourth in assists…seventh on the team in points (8), seventh in goals scored, tied for

third with one game-winning goal and seventh in shot percentage (.150)…set season highs for goals, points,
assists and shots in two games versus Jacksonville…two of  her three goals came against the Dolphins…first collegiate

goal was the game-winner against Jacksonville in a 3-0 Seminoles victory...scored her second goal against Duke just 10 minutes into the
game to give FSU a 1-0 lead, only the Seminoles’ second-ever lead against the Blue Devils…scored the first goal in FSU’s first-ever NCAA
Tournament appearance in a 4-1 win over Jacksonville…both of  Tollefson’s assists came on the road this season…first collegiate assist came
against Oregon State and she tallied her second against Miami in front of  her hometown crowd. High School: Four-year starter on the varsity
squad...named all-state every year...Golden Boot Award winner her freshman season when she led the state champions in scoring...won her
second state championship as a member of  the 1998 team...Coaches Award winner during her sophomore season...offensive MVP of  the
1998 state championship team...MVP and team captain during her senior year. Olympic Development Program: Participated for four
years...played on the Region III team for the past three years. Club: Member of  1999 State Cup champions Team Boca. Personal: Florida
Scholar with a 3.4 GPA...member of  the Key Club...four-year member of  the honor roll...semi-finalist in the Universal Studios Video contest.
Born March 21, 1982.

YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASSISTS POINTS GWG GWA
2000 22/19 20 3 2 8 1 0

TOTAL 22/19 20 3 2 8 1 0

✴✪✽✲✮�✫✮✪✵
Defender 5’7” • FR, Alexandra, VA (West Potomac)

Baker on Beal I got to know Katie very well through the national team program last year while she represented the
U-16 national team. She started for the U-16 national team as a central defender and that is the position that we
have recruited her for here. She reads the game at a high level and is a very good passer of  the ball. During the

international event last June in Houston, she was extremely composed against great competition and organizes
players around her at all times. She is a quality young lady. High School: 2001 Parade All-American...1999 NSCAA

Youth All-American...2000 NSCAA All-South team...three sport star at West Potomac High school…district Player of
the Year 2001...first team all-district 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001…first team Washington Post All-Metro in 2000 and

2001…first team all-region 1999, 2000 and 2001…team MVP 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001…captain of  2001 team...four-year letter winner. ODP
Experience: 1999 and 2000 U-16 US National Team…Region I team from 1997-2001…Virginia ODP team from 1995-2001. Club: Won State Cup
in 2001 with Braddock Road Omni club team...competed in regionals this past summer. Personal: National Honor Society…senior of  the month…West
Potomac Female Team Athlete of  the Year award in 1999, 2000 and 2001...Winter Scholar Athlete 2000-2001...three-year letter winner in field
hockey and four-year letter winner in basketball…had her #14 jersey retired by West Potomac High School at the Spring Sports Awards Banquet.
Born March 11, 1983.
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✞✕✛

✞✗

✞✕✙

✶✪✻✲✸✷�✬✪✰✵✮
Midfielder/Defender 5’2” • FR, Tallahassee, FL (Leon)

✬✪✶✲✮�✫❂✫✮✮
Midfielder 5’5” • FR, Oklahoma City, OK (Putnam City North)
Baker on Bybee: I have coached Camie since she was 13 years old through the Olympic Development Program,
where she has been a starter for the U-14, U-15, U-16 and U-17 age groups. Camie is one of  the most
talented central midfielders in the country and has great playmaking abilities. She has very good vision and

wonderful passing abilities - but what I liked most was her ability to beat people off  of  the dribble and her goal
scoring ability from the midfield position. Her tactical understanding of  the game is very good and she has

proven that at the highest levels of  competition. High School: 2001 Gatorade Player of  the Year in Oklahoma…first
team all-district, all-conference and all-city for four years…leading goal scorer in the state of  Oklahoma in 2000 and

2001...tied the state record with 38 goals as a senior…second leading goal scorer (29) and number two in assists (13) in the state of
Oklahoma in 1999…Daily Oklahoman runner-up Player of  the Year for 2000 and 2001…Putnam County News Offensive Player of  the Year in
1999, 2000 and 2001…2001 team captain, four year letter winner and starter at Putnam City North…Parade All-American 2000...2000
adidas ESP Select Player…holds the career record for goals (109) and assists (39) at Putnam City North...also set the record for goals in a
season (38) and goals in a single game (8) at Putnam City North. ODP Experience: 1999/2000 U-17 national team pool…1996/1997 U-14
national team pool…four year starter on Region III team…toured Europe with Region III team in 2000…ODP state select team from 1996-
2000…attended national camps in California, New Hampshire, Arizona, Rhode Island and Florida. Club: State champions 1995 and 2000
with Royals ‘82…runner-up state champions in 1996, 1997 and 1998…Superclub Regional Champions in 1998…Plano Labor Day Invitational
runner-up 1998, 1999 and 2000…team captain for five years…2000 W-2 player of  the week Oklahoma Outrage…2000 W-2 All-tournament
team at W-2 National Championships with Oklahoma Outrage. Personal: She and fellow Seminole recruit Jez Ratliff  are arguably the two
best players from Oklahoma this year and both are considered in the South’s Top 10 overall. Born March 5, 1983.

High School: Four-time all-county selection…three-time MVP and two-time captain at All Saints
Academy…set record for goals and assists all four years…led the county in scoring as a freshman and
sophomore…led her team to a second place finish in districts as a junior…honored with Top Scorer

Award as a sophomore…four-year letter winner Club: Played for Brandon F.C. Tsunami…finished first
(1999) and second (1998) in league with Brandon…won the President’s Cup and participated in Orange

Classic and Disney Classic. Personal: National Honor Society…2001 Lakeland Ledger Scholar Athlete…2000
Tampa Tribune Scholar Athlete…Who’s Who in American High Schools…graduated with a 3.9 GPA…Chemistry

Award for Highest Average…played tennis in high school and was also a member of  the dance team for two years…volunteered over
165 hours of  community service…Youth in Government participant.Born December 8, 1982.

✭✪✷✪�✭✮✷✴✮✻
Midfielder/Forward 5’4” • FR, Lakeland, FL (All Saints Academy)

Baker on Cagle: I have wanted Marion to attend Florida State ever since I arrived in Tallahassee and became
the head coach here. She is one of  the top players in the state of  Florida this year and we are fortunate to
have her joining our program. Marion has tremendous pace and quickness - she will be exciting to watch. She

has steadily improved her overall passing abilities and provides some fantastic services from the flank position.
I feel she has a tremendous upside. Once she is able to train and play in a high level environment on a consistent

basis, Marion’s growth as a player will accelerate quickly. High School: All-state first team for three years…All Big-
Bend first team three years…won state championship as a freshman at Maclay…key member of  a team that scored

181 goals during her freshman season…helped Maclay average 170 goals during sophomore and junior seasons…led Big-Bend with 48
assists during junior year…played for number one team in District 4A at Leon during her senior year…third in assists and scoring in Big
Bend during her senior year…played every position except goalie at Leon...selected to 2001 Buckholtz All-Tournament team. ODP Experience:
Region III ODP team from 1999-2001…state ODP from 1996-2001…traveled with Region III team to France, Greece, Italy and Phoenix, AZ
in 2000 and Portland, Ore. and Boca Raton, Fla. in 1999…attended national trials in Las Vegas, NV and Houston, TX…Region III pool in
1996. Club: Currently playing for 2001 Florida State Cup Champion Soccer Academy and participated in regionals this past summer...played
for Top of  Florida, Pensacola Samba, Countryside Lightning and Team Boca…won Florida State Cup in 2000 with Team Boca…finished third
in regionals with Team Boca in 2000…runner-up for Florida State Cup in 1999 with Countryside Lightning…also played in Wags, Raleigh
Shootout, Texas Cup and Junior Orange Bowl tournaments...participated in the U-21 national team trials in Las Vegas, NV…Top Gun
Invitational Champions and Atlanta Cup runners-up in 1998…Plano Labor Day Semifinalist in 1998. Personal: Ran track in high school and
posted a personal best time of  12:05 in the 100m…grandfather is in the National Football League Hall of  Fame and was named the College
Football Player of  the Year in 1929, which in 1935 became known as the Heisman Trophy. Born October 27, 1982.
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✞✕✜

✞✛✼✱✪✷✮�✰✪✵✵✸
Forward 5’6” • SR, Boca Raton, FL (North Carolina State)

At NC State: Appeared in 18 games for the Wolfpack as a freshman…led the team in 1997 with five assists…had
her best game of  the season against the Seminoles when she recorded three assists in the second half  to
lead NC State past FSU 4-1. High School: All-state for four years and first-team as a junior and senior…named

first team all-county for four years by the Ft. Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel…a five-year starter and three-time team
MVP at St. Andrew’s School…set school record with 50 goals as a senior and 130 for her career…had 19 assists

her senior season as she led St Andrew’s School to a berth in the quarterfinals of  the state playoffs…as a junior,
scored 33 goals and recorded 17 assists in leading St. Andrew’s to its first state playoff  appearance in several

years…served as team captain as a junior and senior. Club: Won the U-19 Florida State Championship with the Tampa Bay Heather…won
state title in 1997 and 1998 with the Coral Spring Blitz. ODP Experience: Four-time member of  the Florida state Olympic development
program. Personal: Played club soccer with current Seminole junior Cindy Schofield…excelled in slow-pitch softball and cross-country while
at St. Andrews. Born October 21, 1978

✳✸❂�✶✬✴✮✷❃✲✮
Goalkeeper 5’8 • FR, Houston, TX (Cy-Fair)

High School: Three-year starter at keeper…named all-district for three years…named to all-star all-regional
team senior year…one of  the top goalkeepers in Houston…captained her team to bi-district championship
and regional playoffs as a senior…district champs, bi-district champs, regional champs and appeared in the

bi-regional playoffs during her junior season…district champs and bi-district champs as a sophomore. Club:
Played for Seminole Select Soccer Club in Orlando, Fla. and was selected to the U-14 state cup team …after

moving to Texas, played with the select club Dynamos as a keeper and a forward…won several tournaments
including the CAYSA ’99 tournament in Austin with Dynamos. Personal: A three-year letter winner in volleyball…named

all-district for volleyball as a senior…honor-roll student for four years…Who’s Who Among High School Students…involved in Pals and Teen
Leadership community service and peer classes…mother, father, aunt, uncle and two cousins are FSU grads…her sister and cousin are
currently enrolled at Florida State. Born June 3, 1983.

✪✵✲�✶✲✶✼
Goalkeeper 5’10" • FR, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL (Nease)

High school: 2001 Florida Times-Union All-First Coast Player of  the Year…Florida Times-Union All-First Coast
Team as a junior and senior…member of  1999-2000 district champions and regional semifinalists…2000-01

district champions, regional champions and State Final Four participant…lettered on varsity all four
years...started at keeper every game as a junior and senior…during senior year posted a 23-2-1 record, 0.64

goal against average and served as team co-captain. Club: Only goalkeeper on First Coast KXY Crew since
1994…Florida State Champions in 1999…First Coast Labor Day Shootout Champions in 1998 and 2000…Seminole

Soccer Fall Festival Champions 1998…Seagull Soccer Festival 1995. ODP Experience: State team goalkeeper in 1998, 2000 and
2001...attended Region III Regional Camp in summer 2000. Personal: Lettered academically all four years, which requires a minimum 4.0
GPA…National Honor Society member as a junior and senior…National Beta Club as a freshman and sophomore…voted “Most Athletic” by
senior class classmates…joining state and regional teammates Marion Cagle and Summer Corum at FSU.  Born April 11, 1983.
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✞✕

✞✙✳✮❃�✻✪✽✵✲✯✯
Midfielder/Forward 5’4” • FR, Norman, OK (Norman)

Baker on Ratliff: Jez may be one of  the best kept recruiting secrets in the country this year. She has unbelievable
speed and has become one of  the south’s most dangerous players in the last two years. The last three times
I have seen her play - she has performed as well as anyone we have recruited. When she gets the ball at her

feet, you ease up in your seat because you know something special is about to happen. She has the ability to
play wide in the midfield or run up top as a forward. Her pace makes her extremely dangerous but she has a high

skill level and can make people miss. We look forward to continuing her development as a person and as a player.
High School: 2001 all-state selection...2001 Gatorade Scholarship Athlete...2001 Daily Oklahoman All-City first

team...2001 team MVP...lead the team with 24 goals and was second in class 5A behind fellow Florida State recruit Camie Bybee...all-
district and all-conference 1998-2000…2000 NSCAA All-Region team…adidas ESP player 2000...four-year starter and four-time letter
winner…state finalist in 1998, 2000 and 2001.  ODP Experience: U-17 national pool in 1999…U-17 region III team in 2000…U-16 region III
team in 1999.  Club: Played two years with the U-23 National Champions and W-League Regional Champion Oklahoma Outrage…State Open
champions in 1996, 1998 and 2000 with Norman Fury ‘83 Red…seven-time State Open Competitive finalist…Southern Regional Championship
bronze medallist 1998 and 2000…Texas Cup champions…four-time Texas Cup finalist…’A’ flight WAGS semifinalist 1999…Austin Showcase
2000…adidas showcase Cincinnati, Ohio 2000…college bound showcase 2000 at the USYSA National League Midwest region. Personal:
High School Hero…Who’s Who Among American High School Students…South Regional Championships Fair Play Award in 1998...she and
fellow Oklahoman Camie Bybee are the 7th and 8th South Regional Olympic Development players to sign with FSU in the last two years...traveled
to Europe last year with current Seminole sophomore’s Amber Tollefson, Kristin Boyce and Summer Corum. Born July 14, 1983.

✴✮✻✻❂�❂✸✻✴
Goalkeeper 5’10” • FR, Millersville, MD (Severna Park)

Baker on York: Our most important position to fill this year was to find a talented goalkeeper and we have
done that. I have enjoyed watching Kerry in goal for some time and she is rated as one of  the top two Olympic
Development goalkeepers out of  the East Region this year. Kerry has great height, good footwork and even

better hands. Kerry possesses a lot of  the same quality characteristics that we saw in All-Region goalkeeper
Sarah Crawford last year - which is exciting. She organizes her defense very well and has proven to be a great

shot stopper at the highest of  levels. Kerry has a great mentality. High School: 2001 Gatorade High School Player
of  the Year in Maryland...Baltimore Sun All-Metro selection in 2001...Anne Arundel County Player of  the Year

2001...Washington Post All-Metro first team 2000 and All-Metro second team 1999...posted a .920 save percentage as a senior...has been
the starting, and only, goalkeeper for the Severna Park High School Falcons since the first game of  her freshman year...as a freshman, York
was part of  a team that won no titles the year before her arrival, and organized a defense which helped the team capture the county
championship, the regional championship and reach the state semifinal game...sophomore year, she again helped lead Severna Park to the
county and regional titles and the state final...as a junior, York’s Severna Park team once again captured the county title and progressed to
the regional final finishing 19-2...in her senior season, York captained the Falcons to the county, region and state championships in a 19-1
season. ODP Experience: Member of  the Maryland State Team since 1994...selected for the U-13 team as an eleven year old...participated
in all regional tournaments and regional camps…consistently recognized as the top goalkeeper in the state in her age bracket...member of
the Region I team since 1998. Club: Member of  the Bethesda Falcons since 1995...team has won eight consecutive state championships
and has won the prestigious Washington Area Girls Soccer League Premier and Champions Divisions multiple seasons...York and fellow East
Region Olympic Development teammate Katie Beal have represented their region at a number of  the youth national trials and are considered
among the East’s Top 10 overall. Personal: Graduated high school with a 3.25 GPA in honors and AP courses…is planning on majoring in
Health Sciences at Florida State…hopes to pursue a career in physical therapy and sports training after she graduates from Florida State…editor
of  the yearbook and a member of  Young Life and Career Connections…trains and shows horses in jumper classes…she is an avid skier. Born
May 25, 1983.


